NEVADA DONOR NETWORK PROMOTES KELLI LITTLE TO MANAGER OF COMMUNITY SERVICES

Feb 1, 2019 – Nevada Donor Network (NDN) is pleased to announce the promotion of Kelli Little to Manager of Community Services. Little originally joined the NDN team in April of 2014 as the organization’s Community Services Coordinator, later moving into the role of Community Services Supervisor in 2016.

Little holds a Bachelors of Science degree in Community Health Education with a minor in human biology from Western Oregon University. She has worked in the non-profit health sector for more than a decade, focusing her expertise in communications and program development on public health issues including women’s health and mental wellness.

Her attention is now entirely dedicated to alleviating the organ shortage and empowering more Nevadans to say “yes” to giving the gift of life. As Manager of Community Services, she will passionately lead, support, and develop NDN’s Community Services team – whose primary responsibilities include educating Nevadans about the power of organ, eye and tissue donation, and encouraging them to register as heroic donors. The world-class team at NDN has made it their goal to eliminate the need for a transplant waiting list in the beautiful state of Nevada, and the Community Services team will play a large part in making this possible.

Little currently serves as a State Team Leader for Donate Life Nevada, a collection of agencies responsible for facilitating lifesaving and healing donations across the state of Nevada. She is an active member of the Donate Life America Media Committee, Association of Organ Procurement Organization (AOPO) Public Education & Public Relations (PE/PR) Council, and AOPO PE/PR Action Committee. Little is a member of both the Nevada Public Health Association and American Public Health Association, assisting with final abstract review and selection each year for the APHA Annual Meeting.

#DonateLife

Nevada Donor Network (NDN) is a federally designated 501(c)(3) not-for-profit organ procurement organization, also responsible for facilitating tissue and cornea donation in Nevada. Our primary function is coordinate, recover and allocate lifesaving organs and healing tissues for transplantation and research on behalf of our heroic donors. Nevada Donor Network is a member of Donate Life Nevada, a statewide collaboration of agencies committed to motivating Nevada residents to register as organ, eye and tissue donors.